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Th« eflrly oonoept of pensions wos that of rellsf for
the nasdj and aged oitlrens of e ooiimunity or group vhsn it
bse«a« evident to the authorities that suoh oitisens were
no longer able to provide for thereelves end had no one
oapable of or interested in doing so.
The Industrial {^evolution largely resulted in the oen-
trallcetion of ocoupstions and the ooncentration of popula-
tion in urban aref^s. The relative eeeurity of individuals
dininished with the reBUlt that the weekly or monthly wage
not only had to provide for current living expenses but in
•Adition, B portion of it had to be set aside in savings to
offset the period when loss of inooae was certain to arrive.
Tho situation became agf^revaXttA to the extent that it
was no longer feasible to think only in terns of occasional
relief oases. The question then, was how to spread earnings
over a lifetime; over periods when the breadwinner was work-
ing and when he was not. It soon became evident that this
oould not be done, in the great ra&Jority of opses. on an in-
dividual basis; but, to a large extent, it oould be done by
planned group effort. Thus, our modem ides of retirement
plana.
...: rroM the initial sta>^e of relief, other reaaons for
1. Aopreoiation is expressed to Dr. I. A. -erp of the Jepart-
Tient of sychology, Northwestern University for hie
orlticisas and suggestions during the prep.^retion of
this thesis, and to Mr.CJ.D. Price of the Hesearoh Divi-
sion of the Bureau of Naval I'ersonnel for his as^^istance
in the collection of statistical data.

pensions were conceived of and today we find that pensions
ere thought of as desirable fond)
Continuity of Service
Imorovement of Morsle
Reduction of Labor Trouble
Inoreaeed Loyalty
Attraction of New Employees
(Goodwill in the Coraiiunity
Greater Output
Reduction in Turnover
Reward for Long Service
Opening Avenues for Promotion
Separation of Less Desirable Employees
The addition of reasons for pensions other than relief
has come about largely through the ennergencc of an organized
and somewhat independent labor force. However, there can
be extracted three major reasons which in themselves ere
ample Justificption for the recognition of the pension move«
fflent. "The object of attaching a pension to a post is not
merely to reward pest services but attract continuity of ser-
Wioe by the holder as well as to enable the employer to dis-
pense with the services of the employee without hardship to
hiffl should age or infirmity render him less efficient. "(2.119)
Perhaps the most important end most publicized concept
hat been that of recognition by the State of service under
pazard by its citizens in uniform, and for which services,
the State has considered itself under obligation. This
Obligation was first interpreted as relief for disabled
lilitary men but later branched out to include indigent ex-
ervice men regardless of disability, and finally, as a re-
fard for service with or without disability or hardship.

The latter concept hee come to be recognlfed, not in the
8en«t of p. gretuity, ab pensions are frequently thought of,
but as a right. "Voluntary eervloe (regulars ) Involves the
acquisition of certain rights, the extent and conditions of
which are known In advance to the Individual concerned.
Those rights Include a grant of a pension, varying with pay
or rank, after a certain number of years eorvice. •*(3 p. 7)
A very recent application of the old welfare concept
occurred in the Steel 3trlke of mid-summer 1949. The United
Bteelworkers of America, C.I.O. and certain companies in the
basic steel industry were at odds on the point of company
financed pensions. The President of the United States
appointed a board to determine the ianues. The conclusions
of the board were * pensions should be considered a pert
of normal business costs to take cere of temporary and per-
manent depreciation in the human machine in much the same
vay as provision is made for depreciation and Insurance of
plant and machinery. This obligation should be among the
first charges on revenues. *(4 p. 8)
There does not seem to be any doubt that pensions ere
here to stay. ''The concept of providing social insurance and
pensions for workers in industry has become an accepted part
of Modern American Thinking. '•(4 p. 8) The need for this rec-
ognition is readily apparent when it If. considered that the
number of old people, over 6ft, in the United Btates has In-
orosised from five million in 1920 to eleven million at the

present tine snd predicted to be about twenty million by
ir80.(6)
History. The eerliest endeavor to ectebllah some sort
Of protection has been attributed to the Collegia Societies
In Rome. (6) In oomparstively recent times it is noted that
England esteblished Navy Pensions in 1693 and Civil Service
Superannuation Acts as early as 1834,(2) In the United Dtates
annuity contracts vere in existence in 1759.(6) The Conti-
nental Conp-ress passed the firet nilitery act in 1776.(2)
Other milestones in the history of pensions in this country
|irere: (7 p. 56)
1867 First private pension plan in Aaerioan
Industry.
1875 First Municipal pension plan established
for New York City Police.
1894 First Statutory retirement system for
teachers adopted in New York City.
1914 First State Old Age Pension Lew, Arizona.
1920 Federal Civil Service Retirement.
1934 Railroad RetireTient Act.
1936 Social Security Act.
1948 Civil Service Retirement Act amended to in-
clude protection for survivors of Federal
employees.
Types. Pensions may be classified into two broad oate-
feories, namely Public and Private. These may further be




















The first four types of public pensions are mainly for
the relief of indigent, infirm or otherwise disabled persons,
while the letter four are designed to solve the problems of
•upercnnuetion , continuity of service and reward for service
under undesirable conditions.
The plans for clergymen and college professors come
vithin the classification of private plans inasmuch rs they
usually contemplate contributions from the Individuals con-
•arned and sre funded and administered by private financial
Institutions. Much of the same can be said for the industrial
and coTToercial plans. Individual clans exist wherein cer-
tain persons desire to provide for their own retirement
Independently.
Purpose. The Durnose of this study is to detemlne
whether or not the retirement plans of the Military Setab-
liahoent of the United States are comparable to those olane
tstablished in other organizations of like size and imuor-
tance and to determine further the changes that should be
sde in the military plans, if any, in view of current
Ihought and circumsti^nce
Proponents and opponents of the various private and
bublic plans have expounded their theories and advocated
Iheir particular brand of ideps concerning pensions and

retirement. One le usually unawere of the deficiencies or
adTantai^ee in a particular plan unleas some effort is made
to conspere that plan with al'cilar plana in other organiza-
tions.
Pensions, as we know thera todiiy, ^ire granted or o«n-
trncted for a number of reasons. The Tjonetary return is not
always the sole determination of en adequpte plan, nor la
age or superannuption always the reason for the establish-
ment of such plans. Therefore, the evaluation of a plan as
to its pdequncy and Justification depends on a variety of
factors and conditions peculiar to the enterprl;=;e or organ-
isation itself and the trend of thought genernlly held at
the time. This necessity for thorough appraisal of the
•ituation is evident. Consider the positive statement
" t^:e fundamental purpose of a retlrenient plan is
to meet the superannuetion problea, "(8 p.?9), as compared
to "The ideal retirement age should depend on the occupation
of an individual and on his physical condition, *(9 p. 13)
Also , ''Pensions ere generally recognized as being a reword
for continuity of service; as a tangible recognition of a
valuable service rendered to the State as in tha oasa of
military penaions. "(r;)
The Continental Congress in 1776 evidently decided there
were factors to consider, other than age, when it provided
that officers of the regular army be entitled to half pay
for life for service only until the end of the Revolutionary
War. (10)

In any event, it Is fplrly obvious thet no one concept
Is eufficient on which to \>pae the retirement of a force as
large es thet of the United ^tetes military in view of the
•merous factors effecting the membere and the condltione
under whioh they live, due to the peculiarities and Inci-
dences of the Service. Therefore, although many plana have
iMen published and some of those ere In use, an evaluation
Of a particular plan (military) in the light of known
•Ituatione and foreseeable oirourastpnces is in order.

PROCEDURE
Soone. The scope of study has been llmltect to the
analysis of plans currently in effect for the Federal Civil
S«ryloe, the Mllitapy F.strblishment, a large nuruber of re-
tirement plans in Industry and co'H'nerce adopted in recent
years ooubined with a smaller number of large nationally
known industrial and oommercirl pirns as of current date.
The effect of the national Social Security Law on all of
the above plans will be taken into consideration.
It hse not been considered pertinent to the problen
to undertake a study of the various methods of funding; inas-
much as Diilitary retirement costs ere appropriated annually
by the Congress. Any departure from the ^nreeent method
would not senre any useful purpose as the procedure would
aerely amount to bookkeeping entries end the funds submerged
Into the general funds of the Treasury and used for current
purposes end expenees. In addition, further expense would
be incurred to provide the personnel necessary to adninister
suoh a fund. (8)
The problem of analysis would be en extremely difficult
one if any atteTipt were made to consider the effect of
numerous details peculiar to the military alone, such as
limited duty, temporpry appointments, promotion, selection
boards, retirement boards, combat citations end others too
numerous to mention. It has been attempted to retain only
those factors which enable adequate evaluation and still

9permit logioal coaparieon.
Further, In order to •lupllfy the prooess, the Arny and
Air Foroe plans will be treated as one and henoeforth re-
ferred to as the Army Plen
.
The Nary and Marine Corps plana will be trented ^e one
and henceforth referred to as the Nnry Plfln . Suoh treatn^ent
is not inoonpatible with the faots as the Air Force is newly
«re£3ted, and as yet does not differ aubstpntially with the
Army on questions of retire^ient. The ^^ir^vy and Marine Corps
have little or no differences on this question as the Oorpe
has been administered by the Navy ainoe its Inoertlon. As
a further step in this study, the "Tillitary plans have been
merged end only their sig-nifioant differences noted. Hence-
forth the various 'nilitsry plans will be referred to as the
military retirement systeTi except in oases where significant
differences need to be referred to aa either Army or Navy.
The following ooiipany plans have been chosen ae p
current representative sa'nple of industry and oom'^erco on
the basis of their size and importance in the economy of the
country as well as allowing; for variations in type by cover-
ing a variety of industries, ("nly the bi.2fi^er and better
programs of industry are to be considered incsmuoh as gov-
tmment IS big business and has obligations to ita citizens
and employees greater than any business has to its employ-
lees.
1. A-nerican Telephone and Telegraph Company,
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2. E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Comppny.
JEPStman Kodak Company.
', Oeneral Kleotrio Comppny.
5. General Foode Company.
6. Oreyhound Corporation.
7. International Bueiness Naohines Corporation.
8. 8.S. Kreige Comppny,
9. Coaimonwealth Edison Company.
10. Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.
11. United Air Lines Corporation.
12. U.S. Rubber Company.
Pefinitiong . The requirements of preotically any pen-













Eaplcyee clccsif iot^tion pertsins to the salary group
or wfige earning group. In the case of the military, class-
ification would pertain to rank, rate or grade.
^Eligibility concerns itself with the determination of
requirements as to ainimua service, mrximum age, mininuin age
or similar proviso.
Hetirement ages usually pertains to the nomal or early
ages at which retirement is allowed with full benefits or
partial benefits computed by formula in accordance with
actuarial principles.
Vesting means the transfer to en employee prior to his
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normal retirement •§•» ©^ pension righte which ere no longer
contingent on hie continued service with the organifption.
The procedure may inrolve vprious degreee of trsnef^r.
The contributory and non~contributory principles con-
cern thefneelvea with the method by which the funde pvpilsble
for pensioning pre accumulpted. In the contributory method,
the employee ae well as the eraployer contribute to the fund.
The non-contributory method does not provide for employee
contributions.
The term, benefits, refers to the formula ueod in the
eomputntion of monetary benefits received by the retired
CTiployee and takes into conelr^eration most of the require-
ments of a pension plfin in its formulption.
Cost? refer directly to the net expense of funding and
administering a retirement plen based on applicable formulae.
Disability T^rovisions concern themselves with the cir-
cumstances and regulations pertaining to a period when the
employee receivcB greater or lesser benefits than normal re-
tirement benefits when incapaoitsted for further employment.
Terminption of Plpns means under what conditions does
th« plan become inoperative, inapplicnble or cancelled.
--rinoipleg of T)e':)endenoy refers to incorporation of
certain benefits for the survivors of persons eligible for
retirement either prior or subsequent to demise.
Lenrth of Service refers to number of years end months
which are taken into conslderstion in the formulption of
benefits.

Dctfi. The data were obtelned froTi the following pub-
licptione and sourceB:
Cffleers }-ereonncl Act of 1947. Public Law
' 581, 80th GongreBB.
Career Compensetion Act of 1P4P. Public Law
361, 80th Coni^^ress.
Career '"o-npensptlcn for the Unlfor.iird Foroey.
A Htport fnd Recommendation for the Sec-
retary of Defense by the Advisory CominlsBlon
on Service Pay, December, 1948.
Report to the President of the United Ststes on
the Labor Dispute In the Basic Steel In-
dustry, September, 1^49.
Civil Service Retirement Act of May 29, 1930 ae
amended to October 19, 1949.
U. S. Civil Service Jomnlsslon Hetlrement Report
FiRopl Yerr l.nded June .^O, 1(:48.
Social Security Act of 1936 as amended to 1949.
289 Retirement Ilans as published by the IVtrnkers
Trust Company of Nev York City In 1948.
Hetlrement plans in 612 companies studied by




Individual Company plans from selected Industries
for current »3nrlysis.
Correspondence with cognizant Federal Agencies.
Correspondence with various lndu«trirl eml com-
mercial orf^anizfttions Included In the scope
of the study.
Mlscellcneous books reports, articles and mono-
graphs as listed In bibliography and read-
ing list.
CriterioT^. A firm criterion which could be used in
oomparlng the retirement system of the military was not pos-
sible to establish because of the necessarily subjective
nature of any such measuring device. On this subject, there
la hardly any one person or group of persons that will agree
with others as to what is essential for a sound, adequate
and Justifiable DroKram. The changes in technology, econ-
omy, health, mortality., national Inconie, inflation, defla-
tion, conditions of employment end many other are not all

X<J
viewed In the same manner nor are they evaluated precisely
the sprae by those conoerned with the formulation and im-
plementation of retire-nent plans.
It was found thnt pfter deletion of technical details,
excluaion of funding probleus, ninor differences and certain
irrelevant iiaterial, there seeined to bf a convergence of
thought on tho problems of:
i^orraal retirement age.






The only practicable way available to evaluate the
military retirement eyeterr was to exsnine ell the plane
within the scope of fne study, establish the points of con-
vergence, ooTipare the points of convergence in eaon plan,
wei^h theii one against the other in terms of known facts
end inter^?ret the differences in accordance with the known
peculleritlee and conditions of the particular organization.
The study does not purport to have given the answer to
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ARMY, AIR FORCE, iMARINii: CORPS NAVY
0-e Creneral, lleuten??nt reneral A!^Tilral,vlce admiral and
and major general rear acTJiral (upper half)
0-7 Brigefller general Rear adniral (lower half)
and commodore
0-6 Colonel CrT3tpin
0-6 Lieutenant Colonel Comoiander
0-4 Major Lieutenant Coii^ancier
0-3 Captain Lieutenant
0-2 F Irst Lieutenant Lleutenant(junlor grp<^e)









£-6 Petty Officer First Class
Technical Serjeant
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(e) Seven or nore yenre service.
(b) Lees than seven yeers service,
(o) Conaldered bb without depencJente.



















Offlcere-All ranks . Allowed at all tlraea. 442.00
Enllstefl-All rfltee. Provision to mees sepprrtelyCe) 31,50
Rationc In Xlnd not <9V»ilflble f^7.50
No &ov't -neealnp; available 90.00
(ft) EnllFted men -without der>enc!ent8 usuelly ness
together and no allowance paid.







Cm^ULA?lVf YEAHB or 3nRvicE
0RAD2 J>0 22 24 26 28 30
0-8 $463 $509 ^655 .'602 $648 $716
0-7 •^e-^ 4'>3 461 618 558 619
0-6 306 352 384 435 468 5?3«
C-5 ^^^3 • 305 333 379 408 438
0.4 (a) 242 • 274 299 333 369 384
0-3 213 242 ^65 287 309 331
0-2 174 192 209 2'?6 244 261
C-1 166 172 18P 203 219 235
V-4 (b) ?10 240 P61 293 315 .•^49
W-3 174 200 218 245 264 op4
W-2 152 176 102 217 97^4 961
lUl 134 156 170 193 208 223
E-7 (c) 132 153 167 191 205 220
r.^e 117 * 137 1^9 16f> 174 187
£-5 106 125 136 148 159 170
E-4 95 105 114 104 133 143
E-3 73 80 88 95 102 110
I-g «0 66 72 78 84 90
E-1 47 52 67 61 66 71
(b)
(0)
Indlontef rpnlcB or rntf^e In which voTimtsry retlrfi-^pnt
occurs the most,
Altbou'^'-h flp-ursB p.hovm for rll rnnkfl thronwrh twenty
and thirty ye?»r period, prept majority of Officers
beloH ppy frrrr^.e 0-4 vould h«Te be«n pttrlted r>rlor
to twenty year period.
Warrant r^nks do not fluffer attrition by virtiif* of
•xn-nlnntlons »nd non-aeleotlon for protiotlon.
75/^ of enll';t«d personnel hold rnte of Dfly RrRde E-7





















Mlnl"iu'" of ''O ffff^rf^ service
with ,T0 yepre oonalderefl normal
None
Annuity deter'<ilned by T)ercentPi?e
of fllflpbllity tlriep Tfly of rank
or rate held at tlT»e of
retlre^*nt.
Offlcers-?^!^ of bpslo v>py of
rank held at tl'ne of retlreT^ent
tlTe« yf^rrs '^f servlc or ^.02^
of total r>8.y and ellowpnoes
times yeorf of service.
Enll8ted-?i^/^ of basic t)ay of
rfite ^eld pt tine of rptlrei^ent
tlniea yesrs of service or l.RT^
of totwl r»ny en^ allowpnoes
times years of service.





COf/T OF MILITARY RKTIRE^'f-JNT PLAN
FISCAL YisJVR 1950
AMOUNT PEBOSNT
Tot?l Nfftlonsl Budget ^45,000,000,000 100.00
Totrl i'llltpry Burf^et 14,000,000,000 »n.ll
Appropriation for Psy, 4,578,400,000 (e) 10.17
8ubel8tence and Trens-
portetlon of Mllit??ry
Funae for Retirement 211,000,000 (b,c) .46
(a) Z>?,.1% of totfll military budget.
(b) 1.65? of totrl military bur^n^et.
I (•) 4.6)1 of appropriation for pay, subsistenoe and
trpnaportntlon.




LEKCrTH OF SERVICE OF
NAVY EiNLISTKD PERSONNEL
Ae of 30 Septe-nber 1949
??
LENGTH OF SERVICE TOTAL
Le 88 thsn 2 yeers












Pfflakdown 18 to 22 yeprs






























Ab of 30 September, 1949





























































































Source: Bureau of Naval Personnel, Washington, D.C.

TABLE X








OFFICERS ENL. OFFIOEHS ENL.
Array 10,671 22,504 68,562 690,066 9/30/49
Air Force 976 4,359 59,754 360,165 8/31/49
^arlne Corpe
II








(a) 4500 «x-9nll8ted Navpl t)er«onnel retired efl Officers,
• Prior to Career ^ct, enlisted disabled personnel were
dleoherged ©nd oane under oognis^nce of the Veterans
AduinlLtrfttion,
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TRANSFERS TO FLEET RESERVE
PIDHCEnT
AFTER AFTER OF
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TOTAL MILITARY MONTHLY COMPENSATION BY EXPECTED
ENTRY YEAR.
HATE/RANK EXPECTED PAY ALLOW- TOTAL PLUS MAX-
PAY GRADE F>ITP.Y
YEAR
/(^ti^TC^ PAY Lo\'- imm
GEV- PAY
ITY
-1 4 80.00 ^ 76.50 ^66. 60 $ 15.00 ^71. 50
E-? i 9?. 00 76.50 15P.50 38.00 196.50
S-3 1 95.00 76.50 171.50 62.00 2S3.50
T^4 5 I'^^.OO 73.50 200.50 67.00 267.50
fi-5 7 161.00 99.00 260.00 66.00 326.00
1-6 11 198.00 99.00 297.00 51.00 348.00M 16 242.00 99.00 341.00 52.00 393.00
W-1 10 232.00 117.00 349.00 66.00 415.00
w-?> 14 2fl3.00 124.50 407.50 66.00 473.50
W-3 go 349.00 132.00 481.00 43.00 524.00
W-4 26 451.00 147.00 598.00 l^t.OO 612.00
0-1 213.00 117.00 330.00 100.00 430.00
0-2 3 263.00 124.50 387.50 86.00 473.50
0-5 7 342.00 132.00 474.00 99.00 573.00
0-4 13 427.00 147.00 674.00 86.00 660.00
0-5 19 527.00 162.00 689.00 57.00 746.00
0-6 25 641.00 162.00 803.00 47.00 850.00
0-7 70 826.00 192.00 1018.00 1018.00
0-8 30 954.00 192.00 1146.00 1146.00
• Sxoludeis clothing Rllowancee to enlisted grades and
specie! Rllowonoes to Fl^i:' Officers.




MONTHLY PAY '"'"' 3 FOR POSITIONS OF
CO^'PAHA^LK ISIEILITY HELD BY
CIVILIAN & MILITARY PERSON i^Jt^L.
MILITARY MILITARY R/UiCJE CIVILIAN HAiNCifi
PAY OF or
GR/J)E COMPENSATION COKP£rt'SATICi\'
E-1 #156.50 to «171,60 No eomperable Dosltlon.
E-2 158.50 196.50 #125.00 to $250.00
E-3 171.50 223.60 136.00 260,00
E-4 ?00.50 267.50 225.00 300.00
E.6 260.00 326. 1ji; 240.00 325.00
E-6 ?^97.00 348.00 245.00 345.00
K-7 341.00 393.00 360.00 585.00
W-l 349.00 416.00 No oonparable position.
W-2 407.50 473.50 No comparable poeitlon.
W-3 481.00 524.00 No comparable position.
W-4 698.00 612.00 No comparable position.
0-1 ?7C.OO 430.00 No cof!!r>arable T^oPltion.
0-2 387.60 473.50 #250.00 to ^700.00
0-3 474.00 673.00 375.00 700.00
0-4 574 . GO 660.00 400.00 1000.00
0.5 fiPP.OO 746.00 376.00 1700,00
0-6 803.00 850.00 600.00 1900,00
0-7 1018.00 1018.00 1250.00 2300.00
0-8 1146.00 1146.00 2000.00 3300.00







Plan to retire on 20 yoar option
P len to retire on 50 year option















1. Survey conducted In 1948 on all Naval ships and
atptions find covered all rnnke and corps. A stetistloally
reliable sample of 4442 oasee was obtained.
Source: Officer Attitudes, Navy Depprtment, Bureau of




























Age 60 and 30 yecrs service
A^e fi? ?»nri 15 years service
Age 56 end 30 years service
(a) After 25 years service
reduoec? annuity.
(b) After 5 years service
reduced finnuity psytble
age 62.
6^ of basic pay,
Aft^r 5 years service retired
in accor'^pnce with formula,
lh% of average annual bflsio
pay for the highest 5 consec-
utive yearfl tins'^e yesre of
service.
• Post Office Employees have own Retlreiient Act,





COST OF CIVIL service:
RETIRE-^4ENT PLAN
FISCAL 1950
Payroll for lumplojBea ^f6,863,500,G00
in luyecutiv© ^rpnoh
Funas for Retirement 267,000,000
Percent of Peyroll 4,bb%








YE/JIS PROVISION UNDER WHICH RETIRED
OF TOTAL OPTIOMAL
SERVICE AND SaCTICN
XAfrJATORY DISABILITY 7 *»
5-9 13.1^ ^ 15.05< 54.6^
10 - 14 e.7 <• 17.0 23.8
16 - 19 13.1 11.2^ 18.4 10.3
PC - ?4 13.0 11.
e
18.9 6.3
2b - 29 14.7 16.6 17.4 3.3
30 - 34 1?>.9 30.8 9.4 1.2
36 - 39 iO.7 17.7 3.2 .4
40 - 44 6.0 3.6 .6 .1
46 - 49 1.4 2.5 .1 «.
60 & Over .4 .7 -
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
• Inoludes voluntary and involuntf^ry pepf^rptioJie not
eligible under the optional provlslone. Not (»li^:ible
for Burvivor benefite.





CIVIL SERVICE INVOLUJiTARY REDUCTIONS
FISCAL YEARS 1945 - 1949
fISCAL YEAR REDUCTIONS REMOVALSIN FORCS FOR CAUSK
1946 66,691 207,866 »




Not oompprsbl© with later years, due to the inclusion
In all of 1945 and part of 1946 of "abandonment of
I position" f>8 a reTiOvel for causa,







iAAOE £NTRANC£ PERIODIC VLAXIAUA
SALARY INCREASE SALARY
1 ^ 2,200. 4 80. 1 2,660.
t J?, 450. 80. 2,930.
a 2,650. 80. 3,130.
4 r>,875. 00. 3,355.
ft 3,100. 125. 3,950.
ft 3,460. 126. 4,200.
f 3,826. 125. 4,575.
ft 4,200. 125. 4,950.
9 4,600. 128. 6,350.
10 5,000. 126. 6,750.
11 6,400. 200, 6,400,
12 6,400. 200. 7,400.
15 7,600. 200. 8,600.
14 8,8^. 200. 9,300.
IS 10,000. 260. 11,000.
16 11,200. 200. 12,000.










CRAFTS, PROTECT IVii AND CUSTODIAL PAY 80«EDUI.W
gha.de ENTRANOK PERICDIO kaxi}'"ij;i
SALARY INCREASE SALARY
1 11.610. $ 60. 1,870.
2 ?,1?0. 7C. 2,&4G.
5 2,252. 80. 2,7.32.
4 ?,450. 80. 2,9.30.
5 g,674. 80. 3,154.
6 2,900. 80. 3,3BC.
7 3,1?5. 100. 3,725.
8 3,4C0. 125. 4,150.
9 3,775. 125. 4,5??.
10 4,150. 125, 4,900.
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REDUCED ANNUITY PLAN *
AGE OF SURVIVOR ANNUITANT




Older, same age, or lere than 5 years
younger.
FiTe, but less than 10, years younger.
Ten, but ler^e than 15, years younger.
Fifteen, but lees then 20, years
younger.
Twenty, but lese thpn 26, yesrs younger.







Survivor's rete of annuity it of full rate due
employee end begins •t survivor pge 50,
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TABLE XXX




REt^UIRfcJ'lEi^TS NU.M3ER OF FeaOEi'^T OF
PLA^JS PLAN 3
None 37 12.8
Age Only -. 7 2.4
Service Only 101 35.0
Ag« and Service 3^^^ -^9.B
TOTAL 289 100.0
Source: Bankers Trust Company, New York.

TA3LE XXXI
INDUSTRIAL PARTICIPATION K' ^ '^'^ILITY
AG-E AkD SiiRVICiii Kii^^UI.. S
45
SERVICE NUMBER OF PLAINS BY acie HEqUIHS- (jiriTs
RLCiUIItilMEHTS :jc AGE 36 AGE AGiu
AGS A UNDSR 30 35
None 3? 2 4 1
1 Yo/>r 34 9 18 6
2 rears 7 8 10 4
2 Years 17 7 10 6
4 Years X • 1 .



































(1) Per-nltterl only with
oompany's consent
(a) Aft OP sflployee at Tift ins
ftn pge
(b) After he conpletes a
period of service
<e) After he attains an
age and oomDletes a
period of fiervioe
(d) Anytinae
(2) Perrnltted at employee 'a
election
(a) after he nttsins an age
(b) nfter he co.iipletes a
period of aervioe
(c) after he attfiine an ^^e
and completes a period
of service
(3) Permitted only on
disability or hardship
(4) No provision































Vesting on completion of a
period of eervlce
15 years or less
20 years or Tiore
41







Ttsting on completion of service
usually 10 to 20 years and the
attainment of an a^e
Age 46 or lees
50M
60
Im-nedlete vesting: without an
age or service require ^ent























METHOD NUMBER 01^ PERCENT OF
PLANS PLANS
Mo employee contributions 15? 47.4Jt
Voluntary employee oontrlbutlone 7 2.4
Employee contribution?! only on
earnings over i;3,000 per year 6 2.8
Employee contributions on earnings
both under and over §-3,000. 137 47.4
TOTAL 289 100. 0)^




INDUSTRIAL PENSION TTS INCLUDINCJ
iPRIIiARX SOCIAL S£Cu ^xix BiiNEKITS
i:r^ P^RCEl^TAJa OF FLAILS IN EAOH Bl-^LFIT
OF
C^TFJO-ORY
A3 PL i ; 'SMSATIO-.V:
AVilRiVa^ w-j.-r;:a^iSATIOij wX f <;;'JJ „J),UJU 4& , 000 16,000
Under 36;^ 3.9,^ 5.6,^ 12.9^ 35.25^
35;* to 40^ —.i»_ 7.0 9.0 6.2
40J{ to 45% 2.0 37.5 41.4 23,8
4t^ to 50,t 16.6 10.2 18.8 20.3
50;i to 55)( 9.4 32.8 11.7 3.9
55)t to 60^ 26.8 2.7 3.6 9.0
tO% to 66^ 31.6 2.3 1.5 0.8
65;C und over n.3. 2.0 l.g, .O.fi
lOO.OJfe 100.0^ 100. 0J< 100. 0?b
BpBed on 30 years Future Service nfter eligibility for
pertlcipstion and expreered as a percentsre of everage
annual couDeneetlon.
* Primary ijocial security Benefits slone provide the
following pensions:
AvercK© Annual Compensation
32.5;( 20.8^ 1276? 4.2J^
The difference between these fip-ures pnd the ftgurec
shown in the table represents benefits provided by
the respective plane.




NUMSKR OF INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEES




^ OF CMPLOYIIlJilS TOTAL
CO/'PaNIES
PSROE::TAak;
Under 100 39 e.4fb
100— £49 55 9.0
2bO— 499 43 7.0
500— 999 65 9.0
1,000— 4,999 191 31.2
6,000— 9,999 71 11.6




60,000 end over 22 3.6
Infor/nstlcn not 62 10.1
obtEined
612TOTALS 100.0.^





TYPE CF PROVISION COMPANIES PEROEWTAaE
Plans with deferred vesting
Plane with Imrnedlate vesting













* 26 coTiblnetlon plans heve not been used in this teble.
Percentcg^es therefore, hf»ve been computed on the basla
of 586 plane rather thpn 612 as shown In Table XXXVII.






With oonpenjr consent 386
At eTiployee*8 election 83
At election of compcny or employee 14







• 11?. plpne not having any epeclflo early retirement
hpve not been used, in this tpble. Percentages, there-
fore have been co:nputed on the basis of 500 olans
rather th^n 612 as shown in Table XXXVII.







Aotuprial cqulvplent of normal
pension, payment ImioedlAte. 446 89. 8J^
AotU8rl»l equlvelent of normal
pension, payment inTiediste or
the pension sccrued to e?rly
retirement dpte, payment deferred
to nornsfll retirement see. 37 7.4
Others 6 1.2
Information not obtained 11 2.g
TOTAL 500 lOO.OJf
Source: O'.Neil, Hugh. Modern Tension Plrne, 1947.

TABLE XLI
NUMBljJt OF INDUSTRIAL PLANS
WITH EARLY H7^T\ ' PROVISIONS
56
TYPE OF PROVISION COMPANIIiS PSHCi^NTAJS
Plans having speolflc eprly
retirement provisions.
Plans hpvlng ej^rly retirement
for disability only.
Plana allowing early retirement
but no further Information
obtained.


















1 month 2 o.aj&
5 months 8 O.S
6 Hon thi 26 4.2
1 year 180 29.4
2 years 67 10.9
3 years 70 11.4
4 years 10 1.6
5 yeart 3 56 25.3
Othera 21 3.4
No service requlmient 67 10.9
Inforustlon not obtalned 9 X.&,
TOTAL 612 100,0^




YEAR PLAN ESTABLISHED, NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS
AND EARLY RETIRrliMENT PROVISIONS OF






















































United Air Lines 1941 9,802










RETIREVUNT AND PARTICIPATION ELIGIBILITY










Tlegreph Co. 60 20 NOME
C. I. Dupont de
Nemours & Co. 66 16 NONE
Kastraen Kodak 65 20 NONE
General Electric 65 NONE 1 year service
Genersl Foods 65 KONS 1 yepr service




























and age 50 non-
pilots; age 25 pi-
lots.




DI3AP<ILITY, SURVIvr-^ 'I? AN^^






















































Reduced 2% of first ^3000.













Reduced From ^% to 4^^ of
Benefits monthly e^rnintTS
None None
Reduced li% to 2^^
Benefits of earnings
Reduced Pilots :4i5t of ^3000.
Benefits plus 9% of excess.
Others :3^ of ^3000.




























ISllglble for wnnulty uoon completion
of 20 years service.
10 years service. Annuity pflyeble pt 65
Age 50 and 20 ye»rs service receive
pension at age 60.
5-10 ye8rs.l/4 of company oontrn?i;ti.'>ns
10-16 years. 1/2 of coupany contributions
15-20 yef>r8,3/4 of comnpny contributions
SO yef^rs. All of oo npeny contributions
plup ovn contributicr-F to reoplve
annuity at age 65.
Kone
5 yeart* service. Pension ege 65
None
Retains all annuities purchased on
his behplf.
age 45 and 10 years. Annuity ppy^ble
at 60 for pilots and 65 for others.
































\^ of ftverr,:© annual ppy of 10 years prior
to retlrenient times yeprs of service.
T,i of Bverprc pnnual pey of 10 years prior
to retlre-nent times ye^rs of service.
\% of totfil eprnlnp-e plus 1% of earnings
in excese of «3000 In any jbpt plus !>/ of
excess of i*rlO,000 In any one year.
40% annually of agrregate employee
contribution R.
Averages 25% of contributions per year.
1^ of rnnual earnings tlaef. years of
service.
Flat sum based on afirvlco only.
From «^60. to ^'225. monthly.
S. S. Kretge Based on earnings times yearc of service.
2% of annual eemlnge times years of
service.
Monthly amount based on earninf?:s times
yeers of aervloe.
1% of annufil e?^rninf^s under v3000. plus
2% of excess tliies years of service.





PENSION " "" -^ITS Z - r PRIhARY
BOCIU. ^ xTY E jT Ig P]^i«




ligoo. $^00p, tg>QOO . ^3.5, CQP.






















































IBM plan is ro follov/eJ











Offloere benefits bpeed at 2.02a per year based on
total pay. 30 years used In determining percentf^e.
ru'nllsted personnel benefits beeed et 1.87;^ per yeox








ANNOAL COST CF R:TI7?L;:ENT PLANS ^
IN 12 CCMP/JfY SURVinf IN RELATION
TO ANNUITANTS AND PAYROLL
6,^
C(- ST PitlROLNTAOii
CCMFA?JY AMNDITANT& PER r,r
y::ar .L
A. T. k T. 10.31 $1,650,000 r . -/v,'/v
Pupont 3000 * »
Kodak 1500 w «
Generpl Electric 9788 6,841,000 1.00
General Foods 700 * «
Greyhound Corp. 269 10.-^.512 .00132
IB?.' 164 2,500,000 2.70
ICresge 180 1,012,679 2.13
ConiDonwefilth Iiidlson 1454 1,897,300 2.60
Stpnc^Hrd Oil (N'.J.) 3500 «- 1^
United Air Lines 28 « •-.00
U.G. Rubber 2078 1,071,301 .50
Infonation not r-v^^lle'ole.
Co.«t ^er yenr does not necesBarily have eny relritlon to
payroll or nui.ber of p.nnuitfints. Plens pre potuprily
funded bfised on future contingent liabilities ^nd funds




AMERICAN EXPERIENCE TABLE OF MORTALITY














COMBINED ANNUITY MORTALITY TABLE.
MALES
AGE





























SOCIAL S?:CURITY BI:NEFIT3 to WORFTSR 4b WIFE AGE 65 •





n^^ . ^175. $200 , ^gg&. 125^.
5 131 39 43 51 55 59 63
6 32 40 43 52 56 60 64
7 32 40 44 62 56 60 64
8 32 40 45 63 57 61 55
9 33 41 45 53 57 61 35
10 33 41 46 54 56 62 66
11 33 42 46 54 58 62 66
18 34 42 46 55 69 63 67
13 34 49 47 55 59 64 67
14 34 43 47 56 60 64 68
15 34 43 47 56 60 65 69
16 35 43 48 57 61 65 70
17 35 44 48 57 61 86 70
16 35 44 49 58 62 66 71
19 36 45 49 58 62 67 71
20 36 45 49 58 63 67 72
?1 36 45 50 59 64 68 73
22 37 46 50 69 64 69 73
23 37 46 51 60 65 69 74
24 37 46 51 60 86 70 74
es 37 47 52 61 66 71 75
26 38 47 52 61 er. 71 75
27 38 48 v2 62 67 72 76
28 38 48 53 62 67 72 77
09 39 48 53 63 68 73 77
30 39 49 54 63 68 73 78
35 40 60 66 66 71 76 81
40 42 53 58 68 74 79 84
45 44 54 60 71 76 82 86
* One thlrt^ less for elnf-le vrorker.





Prior to aisousslon of coiipapeble prorlelone ee found
In the several types of retlrei^ent eyetetJB, it is considered
llesirable to cell attention to the non-oosperable provisions
of the military plan, inasmuch as those provisions effect
the operation of the plan and illustrrte unique functions
aoh 88 attrition in rank, dual benefit percentages, se>
errnce benefits, lack of mandatory retirement age for
•nlisted personnel and other provisions. Appendix A con-
tains a brief outline of the military retirement system.
ParticiPPtion FCligibilitY. This provision is not
strictly comparable inasmuch as the military clan is not
lietuarially funded on the bpsie of future service, but oper-
atee siiiilarly to a trust fund plan wherein annuitants are
paid from a trust fund established for that purpose. The
unitary annuitants are paid from current appropriations.
There is no necessity of establishing participation require-
•nta in the trust fund type of plan es there are no costs
incurred due to turnover of personnel. Further, the lack of
Tasting rights in the railitsry plan obviates any necessity
•f funding for past service. In view of the desirability
pf vesting, the participating eligibility requirements of
the plans studied are shown in Tables 6, 19, 30, 31, 42 and
44. The effect of such provisions is to reduce the costs
resulting from turnover when an insured plan is used. The
great majority of plans studied have some sort of require-
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tnt ranging all the way from 1 month's service to 6 yecirs'
•erTloe with or without age requirements. The two most
popular service require nonts ere 1 year and 5 yenrs whereas
the "no age* provision Is the nnost popular.
Retirement Ii:il,?lblllty. Tables 6, 19, 33 and 44 pre-
sent the d^te obtained on this provision. The service re-
Uttlre-nents vary all the way from None to 45 years. The age
requirements very from None to age 70. In plans having no
ervlce requirements, the eligibility for retlreoient Is based
•trlctly on age and annuities computed according to earnings
SJid years of service. It Is obvious that In this type of
plan It Is possible to arrive at a very low annuity If length
•f service Is low. *
In plans where service Is the ellp:lblllty fpctor, the
ainlfflum pension Is considerably higher. However, most plans
ttse a oomblnatlon of age and service; the rnost popular com-
bination belnp age 65 and 20 years service. The primary
purpose of such requlreT.ents are to eliminate costs of turn-
•Ter in en insured plan end also to provide a reasonable
pension at the lowest cost. It is evident that the expect-
ancy of life at pge 65 is much lese then that at an earlier
•ge; again. It should be noted that costs of turnover do not
apply to a trust fund type plan such bb the military plan.
It would seem thrt the determination of normal retlre-
Mnt age should depend on the conditions of employment as
««11 as the geographical location of the work. Certainly,
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it rnuflt be conoed6(l that It Is desirable to retire an air-
line Dllot or fl oofll miner »t en eppller et^e than p bpnk olerk
©r minister. Persona employed In unfavorpble olltistee should
lie retired at an eprller pge.
In like manner Tillltary oerponnel subject to extended
tours of duty In all parts of the world and frequently in
^relatively dangerous endeavors should be retired at an
•arller age. The almoet universal acceptance of age 65 as
the normal retirement age has been largely the result of
the Social Security Act . the benefits of which do not be^ln
until age 65. The acceptance of this a/^e has enabled the
formulation of pension plans tyln^: In with Social Security
thus providing a larger annuity than would otherwise be
available. In this connection, it is noted that TilTltary
personnel do not receive the benefits of the Social Secur-
ity Aot.
Optional letireT^ent Age. Tables 6, 19, 21, 33, 40, 41
and 43 pertain to early retire-nent orovieions in the sev .rel
plans. The great Tiajority of plans make some provision for
tarly retire Tient with or without employer consent. The most
popular practice is to reduce the norttal retirement a^e by
10 yeprs with or without service requirenents.
In oompanies having no service require-nent for noraal
retirer^ent, a service roaulre-nent is usually incorporrtad
for early retirement. The benefits received by the annuitant
upon early retirement nrm usually the actuarial equivalent
0f the normal pension. The military plan considers 20 yeara
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•errlce at being early rctlrsmcnt with 30 yeere being the
normal. However, the necessity of attrition in rank as out-
lined In Appendix A operates In such a manner ns to make the
30 year option not so nuch a choloe of the officer annuitant
but rather the choice of the ^'llltery Selection Boards.
Contributory vs. Non-oontrlbutory Frinclole, This pro-
Tlslon is perhaps the rnost controversial one In the entire
field of retirement. Tables 19, 35, and 46 give data per-
taining thereto. In actual practice the plans are about
•venly divided. However, plans adopted in recent years In-
dicate that there is sorewhat of a tren*!' towards the non-
•ontrlbutory tyT>e. The Hure?>u of Labor Statistics Bulletin
'946 reporting a study of collective bargaining plans in
•ffect by rtld-1948 states that most of these plans pvq
financed entirely by the employer.
The advantages end disadvantages of enployee contri-
butions may be summarized briefly as follows:
Advantages:
a. Increased benefits.
b. Provides severance pay in the form of
returned contrlbutlnns
.
0. Makes employees cost conscious.
d. Promotes solidarity or kinship between
•mployer and employee
.
e. Heduces eiployer costs for a fixed a:Tiount
of pension.
Disadvantages:
a. The tax structure mokes pensions cheaper
to buy If employer oaya all. -mployee
oontributes from pay remaining pfter




b. Kraployee reslstence to further peyroll
deduotions end increesed denands for
wnfi^ea.
o. Additional ad-nlnlstrfitlve costs pnd re-
vpluation of requlreniente ps to retire-
ment age, pprtlclpfitlon pnd service.
There are no prectlcelly no Induetriel plene that ere
reelly non-oontrlbutory In principle due to the tle-ln with
Soolel Security which requires e-nployee contributions. As
•teted earlier in this thesis the military plan is non-
oontributory and it was deemed advisable to retain that
feature to avoid any additional costs. In the last analysis,
it would eeeiB that the most potent argument against e'^'ployee
contributions is the fact that it is the employer's money.
In the form of a pay check, that the employee is force^l to
deposit and that deposit is his to take with him if he leaves
the employ of the company.
If the "deferred wage* theory is taken into considera-
tion, it can be argued that the entire controversy is Irrel-
•Tant as it is the e^iployee who pays anyway. A further
discussion of this theory follows under the discussion of
Vesting.
Disability. Due to the difficulty of properly adminis-
trating disability plans and the possible great cost of such
a provision, most companies do not incorporate extensive
disability benefits in their retirement plans. This has the
ultimate effect of leaving protection against this hazard
largely on a self administered basis, if at all.
Tables 6, 10, 11, 12, 1."^, 16, 19, ?A and 45 indicate
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the extent of dlsnblllty protection In the severrl plcns.
Retirement 8 for dlenbllltv in the military pre relptively
high but when It Is conalderefl thrt we hpve JuBt e'nertred
fron '-'orld Vpr II and the faot thrt physical etendfirds niuet
aeoesE^f.rlly be hlf:h for active duty, It can readily be aeen
thet such t. provision In the mllltpry len la e necessity.
The military plan provides for dlsrblllty retlrenent et a
rate determined by the percentrge of disability whereas the
Industrial and Civil Service plans oonte-nplate a reduced re-
tirement benefit plan »lrall??r to early retirement. In this
oonneotion it is noted that ^nny industrial plana allow
early retirement only in o?8c of disability. Details of
military dlspblllty ere shown in Appendix A.
Relative Costs. It 1r not proposed to enter Into a
dlsouesion of the funding methods at this point. The tech-
nicalities and actuarial problems involved are beyond the
scope of this thesis, however, It Ib int'^resting to note
from Tables 7, ?0, and 49 that rallltpry retlrer.ent costs
are 4,6^ of payroll, Civil Service 4.55^ of payroll and
Industrial costs hover around 2%» The relatively small in-
dustrial J^ample available on this provision precludes the
attachment of any significpnce to this percentage.
A further study of the tables will reveal that both
the Milltrry and Civil Service have a fpr greater number of
annuitant! than any industrial plan, in numbers or peroentrge-
wise. The contributory features of some of the influetrlale
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ana civil service together with the feet th^t World War II
oocFsioned e great Increase in military disability retire-
ent would tend to indicate th^t if similar conditions pr^"-
siled, the percentPf:^ep would not differ so gres tly. Such
assumptions further Indicpte thpt the mllitrry plan Is less
•xpenslve to the iprovprn-^ent than that of the Civil Service.
According to Fortune "agazine (5), the tf>x law pre-
•iwee thrt fi fair proportion of payroll la approximately b%.
The Hontinentpl Illinois Nptlonel Bank and Trust Co-npany of
Chioago estinates that the normal cost of eligible payroll
runs from 6^ to 7^. In view of the above, It would seem that
the rallitpry plan, f^enerpl opinion to the contrary notwith-
standing, is no more expensive than most industrial plans.
Survivor Henefltg rnd Depth PavmentE. Although the
•ibove terms ere uaed prectlcally synonomously and treated
ait such by most plans, there are some that hnve specific plans
•ontemplatlnp annuities to the survivors of the decepsed as
irtll PS a lump sum payment. Tables ?6, f>7, P.B, 29 and 45
Illustrate certain provielone concerning survivorship bene-
fits. The Civil Fervice has a very comprehensive program
tjrovlding for reduced «nnultlae to survivors as well se lump
•an death payments.
The military provides only a lump sum payment of 6
Mnthe' basic pay with no provision to share in the retire-
'nent of the deceased. Of the 12 industrial plana studied
for 1P50, 7 provided reduced annuity plans similar to Civil
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^•rTloe, one provided an entirely eeparflte plan for depend-
tntt having no relation to the retirement beneflta of the
fmployee end 4 had no plans for dependents. Of oourse , any
Induetriel contributory plan would allow for the return of
the employee's contributions with interest. Most industries
•onsider this feature an insurance probleni and attempt to
solve same by Group Insurance plans.
The lack of e ailitary survivorship plan does not mean
ttUit the Burvivore of military personnel ere left without any
llMoaie other than that privately obtained through insurance.
Other legislation, such as pensions for widows of veterans
and dependant children of veterans would provide e relatively
iasJLl income in most cases if all conditions of eligibility
for this aid were met. In any event, dependents of uilitery
•en whose 3ole service has been in peacetime would noet
likely be deprived of these benefits.
The survivors of milit^jry personnel oannot benefit from
the Social Seourity Act which provides death pay.flenta and
•urvivorship annuities. It seems rather incongruous for the
Congress and other ^oups to view the nilitary retireaient as
• fora of "real Income" or "deferred wage" when upon the
teath of the .ullltary person the retirement benefits cease
to accrue to his dependents. A reduced annuity plan would
allow the retired niilitary person to receive a lower retire-
ent a^^ount than that which he would ordinarily receive,
with the provision that upon his death, his dependents could
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oontinue to receive ell or a part of what he v;*»s receiving
at tine of retirement. The Civil Service plpn and certain
Industrial plans provide sufficient precedence for euoh a
change. Under present circumstances, the nnilitpry retire-
ment Is tpntPTiount to a life annuity with no refund pro-
vision or years certain period.
The principle of dependency Is recognized in the iilll-
tary pay scale by providing larger allowances to personnel
having dependents. Congress has provided for certain other
dependency privileges In military hospitals, commissaries,
exchanges and housing. The question may be raised as to
why the principle of dependency Is not reoognlred In the
Military Retirement Plan.
Vesting. The purpose of vesting 1p to retain interest
on the pert of younger personnel; to assure them that their
"rights" In the plan are not solely contingent upon remain-
ing in service until normal retirement age; to dispel the
fear that in case of Job eeverpnce the benefits are not
wholly lost. Tables 19, 34, ,38 and 46 show conclusively
that the greet majority of plans have some sort of vesting
provision. The most popular vesting provisions allow
vesting rights upon completion of 10 to 15 yerrs service
with or without a qualifying »f^e with a deferred nension.
Some plans provide for gradual vesting with deferred annuity.
I.E. 5 to 10 yecrs service i of expected normal annuity; 10
to 15 years service, ^ of expected normal annuity; 15 to 20
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years eervloe, 3/4 of exnected normal annuity; 20 yenra or
II
more ell of ©yoected normal. Other plena provide for a caah
payment or an iTunedlat© annuity In lieu of the deferred an-
ruity. The Civil Service provides a deferred annuity for
as little ea 6 years service. The military hsa no vesting
provlslv-jn.
The vesting Issue has met with considerable opposition
due to the Impresalon thpt vesting would enoourap*e turnover.
If the departing employee could voluntarily leave his ©mploy-
aent and take a larcre suTt of money with him as his vested
•here of a pension, turnover probably would be hlF^h but It
le not too probable If the vested right takes the form of a
deferred annuity. The deferred annuity could not be used
until the normal retirement age has been reached and In most
oases would be too STiall to provide an adeo.uate Income; In
addition, most employees recognize thpt the longer the ser-
vice the greater the pension.
In an Insured type of plan, vesting would Increrse the
cost of pensions Inasmuch as turnover anong younger T:«ersonnel
would have to be te'cen Into con8lder?»tlon. However, this
can be offset by setting up service requirements for partic-
ipation eligibility as previously discussed.
The universal acceptance of vesting would greatly aid
in the solution of the transferability oroblem which arises
when employeee shift from one company to another over their
working years and find themselves with no pension other
ttoj
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thsn Social Security pt retirement Pfre . There pre b?>Plc?ny
three wpye of looklnpr et tension oo«tp. First, the eoufll-
Izetlon theory which holfle thpt the eTi^loyer offsets hie
contributions by reduced turnover, better uorele, prooflwlll,
Increpeed efficiency ^ni^ eoolwl contributions, "^he eiroloyee
contribution or reduced Incorr^e is offset by his retlrei^ent
Income.
Another view thflt the employer T^pye, is bssed on the
theory thst Tjenslon costs pre sdr'ltlonpl orjerfltlnr eTpenses
and not relieved by «ny measursble or Intenf^lble offeettlnsr
<7Aln8. A third view held by msny eoonoTilets pnd es^jeolslly
by Ifibor lesdere Is thst rjenslon costs ^re notuslly "deferred
wages. These persons maintain thst If oenslona were not oro-
vlded the employers would be pble to nay hlf^her wspes.
The recent Industrial dls^^utes wherein nenslone have
become a matter for collective bftrc:8lnln<? suonorts t>il8
contention. As f§r pb the mllltrry Is concerned, It Is «
well known fsot, ^nd can be verified by perusing t>^e Hon-
greaslonal Record, th'>t military oompenaptlon bills Invnrl-
ably consider the potential retirement of military oersonnel
and consequently pay raises are not «s v^ltrh «•? they would
b« without retlre-nent features avallf»ble to the military.
The deferred wstre theory outs the emoloyees on a sound
basis with the em'^loyer In thpt the thought of pensions »«
a gratuity are dlsoelled. The theory Is actually beecnlng
more pnd wore a practice In the form of vestlnpc» severance
!•#«»*•
?t
benefits r>nd other employee plfle flnpnolpl or otherwl#«e which
are now popular In Inrluetry. It Is Deciillflr thpt there
8houl<5 be theoretical aieep^reeTient on thie Dolnt when It le
apparent that the Drflotice Is prerplent.
If the deferred wne^e theory Is Accented, there le no
point In continuing s fellpoloue »rflrument wcplnet veetinjr.
The only question reT^wlnlng Is how to properly Include the
provision In a retlreiaent plan.
BeliefIts, fo faolllt?9te ooitputatlons end for purooses
of conparlson, an arbitrary 30 year t)erlod of service was
Ohosen on whloh to uake celculatlona. The retlre-nent emounts
thus ooTipi-'ted were taken as a percentage of compensation
with the effect of Social Security included. A orobleta was
encountered with the iillltary percentap-e inasmuch as retire-
ment is concputed at 9,^'^^ per year of basic nay times years
of service rather than a percentage of total r»ay which in-
cludes allowances.
For exatiole
, e person in pay grade 0-6 with 30 years
service, would have a base pay of ^69Q.9.5 and allowances of
|160 or a total of S58.P8 monthly. Under the P}% method he
would receive 75*^ of base Day or <5?5.69; this amount is
60.8^ of total pay or 2.02^ per year. Pay grade K-7 having
a base pay of |P94 nlus allowances of $9P or a total of $1^93
would receive 7b% of base pay or ^^^0.50; this amount is 56.1^
of total pay or 1.87;^ per year.
In order to comoere nrnperly the military benefits, it
waa necessary to use 2,0P% per year for officers and 1.87^
-f
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pnnuslly for enlletefl ^erponnel . "^otftl percentptre hpneflta
for 70 yepTP of 60,6^ snfl 56. 1*^ veB^neetir^Jy
.
Tables 5. 6, 17, ^5, 36 47 nn*? 48 show the r^tlre^ent
percentfijfee of p11 plene. It vlll b© observed th^t T.llltsry
pey ?rrpdf»B 0-6 anfl E-7 are the ones In vhloh most TJllltrry
men retire, uelng ^0 yeprs flervloe se » beee. These two
pay grpfles would hpve ennual compensation Including ellov-
•nces of 110,^99 end f4,716 reeT5ectlvely. Moat industrial
plane for IncoTiee ovr ?60no would provide e r^ercentp^e
bet^/een 75f and 50^ ereraglng around 45<. Some, however,
£0 B6 hl^h PR ^5f . ^or Ineomee between -^5000 »nd ^6000 tha
pereentpges vary from 40^ to B5!^ with the sverflc-e pround SO^.
Civil -ervlce peroentrtre for these Incowee Is -^St. Thus it
can be seen that lillltpry benefits ere so'rewhat hln-her than
Civil Service enc! "riost industrial rtlans.
Tables 16 and 17 euppleT.ented by tpblee '^ , ^, 4, 07> and
54 show that for Tiilltpry positions phove pay grj^de '^-4
civilian positions with equpl resDonplblTlty h^ve a iiuch
! higher rpnge of Day. The soTewhat lower pprcentag© benefits
' of retlrsTJent nr** thus countered by s^reater oorrpensatlon on
which the actual benefits nre based. No such differentiation
exists in the case of enlleted r^ersonnel and lower officer
grades . Civilian co-nr^eneatlon is Just about eoupl to tiIII-
tary compensation rt theae levels.
j
A prominent oenaion puth'^rity (l) has stated thpt m
adequate benefit nercentage should ba about 45^ to P0< ex-
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olueive of Soolpl Security pnd those groups without Social
Security should reoelre 60 to 70^. The Continental Illinois
Natlonel Bank and Trust Company of Chicago makes a similar
statement. Therefore, It can be observed that although aiost
'eempanlea have a somewhat lower benefit ^eroentege than the
military, the military percentage Is In line with authorita-
tive thinking and Is equalled or surpassed by some companies.
I
Inducement for long eervlce. There Is no denying the
point that a retirement system with adequate monetary return
Induces long service. Tables 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 19, 21, 22 and 18 present service, age and rank data at
time of retirement which orove beyond doubt that retirement
plays a very Important role In the retention of military per-
sonnel In the service. Civil Service breakdowns of retire-
ment Indicate the same, although the turnover (exclusive of
first enlistments In the military) Is higher than the mili-
tary. No significant data were available on this point for
Industrials.
Table 18 Indicates that only 4 to 7% of all Naval Offi-
cers on active duty In 1948 planned to resign . Snllsted per-
sonnel do not tend to stay In the service as long as officer
personnel. Table 9 Indicates enlisted men ages 18-21 oomprlst
50.7^ of total enlisted naval personnel whereas men age 38-
41 comprise only 1.7^ of total enlisted naval personnel. The
same table shows officers ages 23-26 as comprising 19.7^ of
total Naval Officer personnel and officers, ages 43-46 oom-
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prlalng t .7% of total Navel Officer personnel. Table 8 givee
breakdown of enlleted personnel by length of service.
Effect on Mortelitv. Tables 50 and 61 briefly present
• somewhat startling observation. For example, the American
Experience Table of Mortality estimates that at age 92, 216
people will be living frow 100,000 at pge 10. The combined
annuity Tortallty table eetlnates that at age 92, 2538 people
will still be alive. The difference cannot be spcribed to
any one fpctor but a oombinf^tlon of factors indicating that
annuitants live longer because of greater peace of mind due
to less financial vrorry; people who can afford to buy annu-
ities can afford better •nedical care or that potential annu-
itants fre more careful or have more zest for life. Wo one
knows why, but the fact remains that annuitants do live
longer. On this one feature alone, a retirement plan is
worthwhile to society.
Social Security Law Aspects. Table 52 presents the
benefits available under the Social Security progrem to a
iforker end his wife pt age 66. Congressional legislation
already passed by the House of Representatives and awaiting
action in the Senate will increpse the percentf^gp* benefits
of industrial plans previously discussed and reduce even
further the benefit differences between industry and the ni-
litrry. as monetary benefits will be increased by 70% for
flooial Security participants.
One interestinp: feature of this legislation is that it
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will glv« wage credits of ^160 per iionth served In the Armed
Forces between September 1940 and 24 July 1947. This means
that under the provisions of the Social Security Act requiring
40 qusrters or 10 yeprs participation, many Tiilitpry personB
who had prior industrial experience may be able to complete
the required time and thus be eligible for Social Security
also. It is not cle^r as to whether or not a military per-
son without prior Industrial experience could qualify.
Effect of Retirement rien on 'orale of Armed Forces.
Table 18 a b previously state indicate that only 4 to 7% of
Navel Officers planned to resign, however, 26^ to 28^ were
undecided, 5^ did not answer the question and 22^ to 24/S plan-
ned to retire at 20 years. The reasons f^iven for early re-
tirement, indecision or resignation can be cIp selfled into
five categories:
1. Family Reasons.
e. No home life.
b. Family left alone while Officer is gt cj>%b .
c. Frequent change of schools for children.
2. Financial Reasons.




a. Slow pef*cetlme promotions.
4. Civilian Ooportunities.
5. Other.
a. Feeling of insecurity due to changing laws
pertaining to T.ilitrry.
b. Constantly on duty.
o. No private life.




No aseuranoe thrt retirement Ipws will not
be tampered with.
g. No assurance that retirement benefits will
be retained or bettered.
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It is epparent that an attractive retirement plan Is
needed to mitigate the difficulties of ordinary service life






In order to '^eter-nlne vjhether or not the retlrerient Ian
of the villt^ry Estcbllshnient Is compareble to those plent
•PtpbUched in Industry nr.d Civil Service pnd to detern^ine
further the chanrf^s in the 'llltrry Plon that should te i^de,
2if ;ony, ^ study of 913 Industrial P.ctirement Plans, the
Civil I^errice Retirement Plsn and the Milltpry Hetiren:ient
^Isn VP8 conducted 'v'/ith \;he effrtotB of the Social Security
Law tpken into considerpti'^n.
The study hnn traced the =iVo3.ution of penaions ^r^ its
orl;:innl "relief concent " to tho modern trend of thouaiht
which cDnsiders tho cost of oensionn re o part of noraial buBl-
nee a coate. "ro-a r prinary ourposa of T-ectlng the r^roblem
of ."uperpnnuRCion, the study has covcrec!! the err-er^-eac© of
other r:"?e8on8 forretlrement plans, which in the opinion of
Bome experts, pre fully ?a iuoortcnt as EuperrnuBtion
.
>?lth the increesini/; importance <^f hprracnioua uersonnal
relatlonp in Industry rnd C-overnTient , the Hf;tlren©nt rlan
hps become r mpjor vehicle in the - ttempt to i:T.orove l.-bor
end :nanpgament relptionfl. As nore snd niore retirement ;)lan8
have been pdopted numerous refinouents hsva ^p;«ared in the
ad.Tiinistrptlon pn'l ppovisinna of the nlsne.
All of the plflns within the «oope of the study were
IfK^B^Iir^ ^Q ef^tpblinh points of conver.--cnoe. These points
''^.
^IP risnr by T^v ^'-^ O'Heil, I odern Tension Plans, 1947.
289 Retire'cent Inns bv Bankers Trust ^O'npany, New York
lP4a
.
12 Plana surveyed in 1P50.

a;
wore euciaerlsed ir. 52 tables r^nd (^IccnFBed Inc^lvldurlly
.
On the basie r>T the results, It con be concluflefl thrt
the ^'lllttTy Plsn le more llberel thpn most other planp in
the -provlslcnE of ''=>n'^f1t l->rcent)»{^e(=' ''?ftntrl.butlone '^.rstlre-
Bient l^lif,lbllity ' ^quii-enente rnc "liability.
The Milltery Plen Ir deficient in the provielonF of
Ve^tiacJ ^nc^ curvivorshl" rnefitn. The d^t? hrvt^ phovni that
the Mllltrry Plsn ie relatively lev copt, provides rn in-
duce;:ent for lout? service 'nd hnr a favorrble effect nn the
iLorcle or t)~e ^ried Torceo.
If it can be assumed that j5dventj?reo'J9 provisions are
nece6fcr.ry Ir e illtrry Retirement ""Ipn in order to oflset
the ..-?.ny vicissitudes, inconvenl-^'noee snd diesdvr.nt/.^.ee of
pailitrry life, it cm alpo be si-auiTed that witliout a good
retire-^icnt pro.'-rr-a, the mllitrry would lose •wgny of its per-
sonnel ^-'.' *V* in or»?.er to retr.in its rffeotlvenees the
present nilitrry plan murt be ir.crovcd to keep pace with
constantly i:.'ipTOVing industrial
.
lans and cocial legleletlon.
Therefore
. it is recoTi-nended that the ^'llitrry Rf;tir*»?nent
Flan be changed to include provision 6 for Veetinf;: with a de-
ferred annuity rnd Sijirvlvorshlp >venfifittj with r reduced
ansiuity. It is recora'-iended further that in vie'^ of nircum-
stences unique to the military, pnC in the lntrre'?tpi of ^id-
Blnietrrtive efficiency ^w^. lov coeta, that no ch«»np'*e be
rutde in the jreseni i.T-ovlelone of "llt<ibility Hequireincnte
,
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Outline of ;<llltriry Retirement Plan.
I. HetlreTient for Officers.
A. Statutory As^e Retirement (CoT.puleory)
.
1 . Nevy
«. Flent AlTilrel, -ire 64.
b. All other ranks, Age 6f?.
9. . Ar.ny
s . 'renersl , Age 64
.
b. "'ftjor C>enerpl Ag-e 62.
c. All other ranks, Ao;e 60.
B. Voluntary Service Retire-nent.
1 . Navy
n. AO yf»rrp. f'pndrtory rcce tance by the Bee-
retrry of the Navy. Retired Fay 75; > of
active duty pay.
b. 30 years Discretionary of acceptance; re-
tired pay 76^ of active duty pay.
0. ?0 to 30 ye-^rs. mfforetionary - retired cay
coTputed rt 2^% of active duty pay times
number of years service.
g . Ar-nj
a. 40 to 60 years. Ca-ie as Navy (r).
b. ""O yeprs. Same as Navy (b).
0. 20 to 30 years. Qane as Navy (c).
C. Involuntary Retire-nent (for res rone other thrn dlSF-
billty, inefficiency, moral unfitness or misconduct).
1. N^vy
a. Rear Admirals
AftAr :*A yeorB Bervioe having been twice
passed for retention. Hetlred at 2^/2 of
actlvo duty pay tl^es years of service
not to exceed 75% of active duty pay.
b. Cipptpins
After 31 yerrs service, if not on promo-
tion list r«tiref' at 2"% of active duty
pay times years of service not to exceed
75? of active duty pay.
e. Go-n^anders
After 26 years service and if twice failed
of selection for promotion retired at '^'%
of «ctlve duty pay tl^es years of service
not to exceed 7b% of active duty pay.
d. Lleutennnt Oo-nnanders
After 20 years service and if twice failed
of selection for promotion retired at 2!^'^
of active duty pay tiiies years of service
not to exceed 75/5 of active duty oay.

Q9
t. Lleutensnt "^enlor ''rpde pnd Lleutenent
Junior i.rpde
If twice ffllled of selection, honorably
dlschfirged with lu-np sum pey.Tient couputed
on the bf!)8l6 of two months Rotlve duty
ppy pt time of dlsoherpre for eech year of
serYlce
.
f . . ^nsl^TiR
'rt^ith les: than three yeers service cou-
mleslon may be revoked end dlscherged
without ndvfinoe pay snd ellowencee.
Failure to paee profeeelonel exetilnrtlons
twice, dlecharped vfith 2 uontho opy for
every yerr of commlsaloned service. This
regulation .-pplles to higher ranks through
Comiiander under the sa :^e provisions as
having twloe failed of selection.
p. Warrant Officers
Subject to sane strtute as Is applicable
In the case of oom-nlssloned Officers.




After v^5 years sorvice, havlnr; been twice
passed for retention. Otherwise sane as
Navy la.
b. Brigadier General
After 30 years unless nominated to Major




After .30 years. Otherwise same as Navy lb,
c! . Lieutenant Oolonels
After 20 years. Otherwise seTie as Navy Ic
,
eg, ^'ajors, Captains end First Lieutenants
If twice passed oyer for promotion, If
ell:<lble for retirement tbey are retired.
If within two years of retirement, are
permitted to stay until entitled to re-
tirement. If on date of elimination not
eligible for retirement not within two
years of such eligibility, honorably dis-
charged .
f . >>eoond Lieutenants
Same OS Navy If.
g. Warrant Officers
Same as Navy Ig.







(1) If leae. then 20 y^t^T^ ••rvlce, <?.l8chffrged
with 2 -nontha ppy for every yser of duty
not to exceed 2 ycra pay.
b. Moral unfltnese or mleconduot




(1) If not otherwise ellfjlble for rr^tlre^^ent
discharged with 1 monthte pay for every
ye^r of dity not to e>roo(>d 1 yefr^ pcy.
b. Moral unfitneee or Tileoonduot
(1) If not otherwise eligible for retire-
nent ^iicier^ed with not more then one
ye-er's pay.
E. Physlcpl "^isffbility. Applies to all members of the
uniformed services with leas then PO yepra service.
1. Retirenent Conditions
£. No minimum len^rth of service required if
dlFPbility is th.e proxinr.te result of the
perforfTip.nce of active duty.
b. A TinlTium of 8 yepre service if dlflfbillty
Is not the proxl-nete renult of the per-
forTipnce of active duty.
c. Disability Tust be ^^0 per oentUTi or Tiore in
rccor^Vnce with the standard schedule of
rr.tlng disabilities in current .jse by the
Veterene' Ad-ninistrfltion
.
d. Disability la not due to the intention??!
mipoonc'uct or willful neglect «nd wrs not
incurred during a period of uneuthorixed
absence
.
• . Accepted raedlool orincinles Inculcate such
(^le^'bl"! Ity is or ^nay be of a nernpnent na-
ture otherwlee retained on active duty or
r-^crlled rt a later date.
f
.
Co-iputfltion of disability retirer.ent aay.
(1) Wu-nber of ytara of service tliies tar sic
pay or
(2) Basic pay times percentage of disability
(3) Not to exceed 75^ of base pay in either
cree .
2. Separation in lieu of retircnf^nt If Inelirihle
for retlre'^.ent
a. J'ald J^ njonths' base Day of rank rate or
/ifrn'le h'?ld tinea years of service not to ex-
ceed two years pay.





a. 30 yeprs service, "pndp'ory of pcceotpnce
by ecretfry of Npvy ps '?b% of aotive ('uty
pay.
b. 20 to 30 yep'^s aervlce. anclatory of ao-
certence by 3ecr«tpry of Npvy.
(1) Transfer to Fleet Reserve st pnnual
retelner pay of 2\% per year tlT.es
number of yeprs service or ^ of base
pay. After 30 years trcnsferred to
regulpr retired list with osy then
legally entitled to receive.
c. 16 to 20 years service
(1) Tren8f??r to Fleet F^eserve Ft the r^te
of 1/3 of bnse ppy. Othervjise sc-n©
PS above.
2 . Army
8. 30 years service. '.andetory of acceptance
at 75?5 of rctive duty pay.
b, 20 to 30 years service, "rndptory of pc-
ceptenoe. Transfer to iilnlisted 'Reserve Cor;i






1, Refusal of either the Service or the t-nlieted
person to pocept re-enlistaent <'.oee not consti-
tute retirement involving; opyment.
2. Separation by diechGrge does not involve payment
of retirement fufif^s.
C. Age Retirement
1. There is no age at which pn enlisted -npn may be
coiipelled to retire. As to rp-enlist'^ents , pge
is not p factor if a -nan re-enlists within 3
months; if acre than 3 months elapses c break
in service occurs pnd the meximum age linit for
re-enlistment is non-ptteinraent of the 31pt
birthdpy. However, p man is permitted to deduct
all of his pctive duty service frona his age to
aid in brimring hin within the age limit. Also,
age Is no factor if there is c critical shortage
within the rpte.
D. Physical "disability
1. In accordance with rublic Law 361, 81st Congress
otherwise known es the Career Corapensetion Act,
disability provisions relatin^^;; to officers apply
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